
Are you interested in working
with seniors in a non-medical setting?

Big Hill Lodge is hiring!
Position Relief Worker

Snapshot of Role Make a true difference in the lives of our 74 residents, and 30 member 
team by joining us as a Relief Worker.

As a Kitchen Aide you would be supporting the kitchen doing dishes and 
handling general cleaning of the kitchen and dining room.
As a Shift Aide you would be attending to resident needs as well as 
general housekeeping duties.

Both positions involve working with other team members to ensure 
resident and building safety throughout shift

Ideal candidate • Able to work shift work including overnights
• Can work independently and as part of a team
• Reliable
• Committed to excellence in customer service
• Has strong critical thinking and emergency management skills

Benefits We offer a comprehensive orientation and on the job training program to 
prepare you for your first shift on your own.
Our start rate is $17.68 per hour. We also pay shift premiums and offer a 
meal benefit.
Health and Safety is critical at our sites, and we hold our Certificate of 
Recognition (COR).

Schedule Relief workers are on call and work where needed, as needed, when full 
time employees are away.
Shift times include 3 PM - 11 PM, 11PM - 7 AM, 7 PM - 7 AM and 7 AM -
7 PM. 
We are staffed 24/7 and shifts may include statutory holidays and 
weekends.

Ready to apply? To learn more please forward a letter of application and resume, in 
confidence, to:
Gail Nowlan, Human Resources Manager directly by email to:  
hr@rockyviewfoundation.org
Applicants being considered for an interview, will be contacted for a pre-
screening video call.
Please note, part of the employment offer includes the completion of a 
criminal record check and proof of full immunization against COVID-19.


